**By KURT HERZOG**

The Federal Way First! Transition Team was formed to prepare for the opening of the new Fred Meyer store. Team members announced Friday that the store will be located at the southeast corner of Federal Way Boulevard and 312th Street, with an estimated completion date of late fall. The team hopes to gather information about the area and to engage in planning discussions with residents and representatives of local land-use districts such as the Fire District and the Kent School District.

The team hopes to perform initial planning studies to identify the needs of the city. They are currently in the process of securing funding, and they are in the process of setting a budget, renting an office and hiring a small staff and consultants. The self-appointed team is made up of 25 members, and they are committed to the city's future. The team is focused on ensuring that the new store will be a success.

---

**By KURT HERZOG**

Fred Meyer and Quadrant Corp. officials announced Friday that they are on the verge of securing funding, and they are in the process of setting a budget, renting an office and hiring a small staff and consultants. The self-appointed team is made up of 25 members, and they are committed to the city's future. The team is focused on ensuring that the new store will be a success.

---

**By KURT HERZOG**

The team hopes to perform initial planning studies to identify the needs of the area and to engage in planning discussions with residents and representatives of local land-use districts such as the Fire District and the Kent School District.

The team hopes to perform initial planning studies to identify the needs of the area and to engage in planning discussions with residents and representatives of local land-use districts such as the Fire District and the Kent School District.
It's time to put lid on tidelands teapot

On the tidelands of Commencement Bay, a $48 million teapot threat to the water quality of the Puget Sound. Gov. Gardner hints that residents of Federal Way don't want to pay for a tea party.

Protested by the city council race here, both voters and city leaders may fall to the urgency of the issue. That leaves the lobbying effort to veteran campaigners for the City of Tacom.

They haven't missed the chance, but have banned Gardner's staff repeatedly with their message, which suggests that "only a few" have griped about the failure to demand an environmental impact statement for the project.

They couldn't be more misleading. In fact, the naysayers on this project include King County, the Federal Way Community Council, citizens' groups on Browne Point and Dash Point, and Sen. Peter Van Nostrand of the 39th District. On Gardner's desk, in fact, is a piece of legislation authored by Van Nostrand, which would make an EIS mandatory. It only needs the governor's signature — and Gardner's staff is promoting the legislation.

Meanwhile, the City of Tacoma has mounted a biting public relations effort to sway the governor and the public. That effort, which includes considerable time and money, has been justified in the name of controlling cost, a pretty flimsy kind of logic.

It would make more sense if the city would acquiesce to citizen demand for the EIS, the public utilities gesture, one that spends ratepayer dollars to protect tidelands safety and to decide whether the tearop was worth having in the first place.

News will publish profiles on council

For voters still wondering how to make sense of the city council race:

Unless you request an absentee ballot from King County Records and Elections (360-486) by May 16, you must vote in person at regular polling places.

You are eligible as long as you are a registered voter, even if you don't vote in the city election.

About the candidates: They are running at-large, not by district. There are seven council seats up for grabs.

The two top votegetters in each position will go on the ballot this fall. The primary is crucial. It will eliminate all but 14 candidates.

To help you make your decisions, we will publish a comprehensive 28-page candidate profile (delivered to subscribers). Here's a sneak peak at Wednesday, May 18.

Our endorsements will be published separately on the same day (see inside).

For your convenience, endorsements will be repeated on Sunday.

Keep your mail in boxes and we hope you'll study the candidate profiles carefully, and will make your own thoughtful decision, for the sake of your new city.

Turley Wells (Office Club Employee)

"I would say so, yes. You want the people who serve you to live here."

Michael Bouchard (Flight Attendant)

"Yes, I think they do. They have to experience the lifestyle here."

Henry Hill (School Teacher)

"I feel they have to say a politician should live in the community they're representing."

Wil Nelton (Certified Public Accountant)

"Oh yes, I've been a longtime supporter of cityhood and I think they should live here."

Editor:

I have a nephew who says the city council elections are as exciting as horse racing. I don't know if any political elections are amusing anymore, but all of the candidates are getting their signs out there, and we're stuck with a number of political postcards. They're written by a handful of dark horses who can't write a sentence without a grammatical error. So far, one of the dark horses is the Mayor's Race for the city council race in Federal Way. The last day of this campaign is Friday, but the issues it seems to speak on the signs are nothing new. The most common answer is about how they're not in office, and (here's the kicker), they never have. Or they're hard to the point that they refuse to fit in with the rest.

Thanks to Hayek for clarifying laws

Editor:

I would like to thank the Federal Way News for printing Judge Hayek's letter regarding certification requirements on City of Federal Way candidates. Hayek's letter regarding can-

Letters

A lack of opportunity is the first thing. He candidates must be well mentally and physically to be able to handle emergency situations. Hayek's letter regarding can-

Webster sees need for sensible planning

Webster has worked hard and is committed to the city of Federal Way. He undestands the need for a city with a sense of planning and development. He wants to see the city grow in a way that is sensitive to the environment.

Editor:

We are fortunate to have at least one candidate who has the necessary qualities to be a good city council position. The guy does not want to be a politician, he wants to be a politician.

Editor:

Very much impressed with the candidate names that appear on the ballot. I can't find the names, faces, qualifications all running together.

Lessons learned from residency

Editor:

Federal Way can attract households if we take the time to learn from other communities. We can do this by creating case studies and evaluating, at least in the first year, we were going to see what works.

Thorpood Wallace should shut appl octurners

Editor:

I encourage all residents to get out and vote on May 18. I don't recommend any one, just vote.

Mike Warner (UW Student)

"Since I think you're going to represent people, you should know where they live."

Letters

The need for planning is crucial for the city of Federal Way. We need to think about making the city sustainable and preserving the natural beauty of the area.

Editor:

We are proud to work on the campaign of Jim Webster, a candidate for city council who has pledged from the beginning to place his signs only on private property. We urge voters to cast their votes for Jim Webster.

The elections are amateur races, but not the Democratic candidates. They are still trying to come up with an answer.

They haven't missed the chance, but have buzzed Gardner's staff repeatedly with their message, which suggests that "only a few" have griped about the failure to demand an environmental impact statement for the project.

Editor:

They are running at-large, not by district. There are seven council seats up for grabs.

The two top votegetters in each position will go on the ballot this fall. The primary is crucial. It will eliminate all but 14 candidates.

To help you make your decisions, we will publish a comprehensive 28-page candidate profile (delivered to subscribers). Here's a sneak peak at Wednesday, May 18.

Our endorsements will be published separately on the same day.

For your convenience, endorsements will be repeated on Sunday.

Keep your mail in boxes and we hope you'll study the candidate profiles carefully, and will make your own thoughtful decision, for the sake of your new city.
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**Panel to discuss special education transitions**

The transition from high school to college is a critical period for students with special education needs. The Federal Way School District, in collaboration with the University of Washington, is hosting a panel discussion on May 7, 6-8 p.m., at the Federal Way Convention Center, 31405 18th St. E., Federal Way.

Parents of junior high and high school disabled students are particularly encouraged to attend the discussion, to be held Wednesday, May 7, 6-8 p.m., at the Federal Way Convention Center. District coordinators of special education will be on hand to answer questions.

The panel will include:

- Thelma Jefferson, Federal Way School District special education director
- Lynn Arnold, Federal Way School District special education director
- April Van Veldhuisen, Federal Way School District special education coordinator
- Sherry Bues, Federal Way School District special education coordinator
- mosque staff

The panel will discuss special education transitions in the Federal Way School District. The panel will be moderated by Dr. G. Richard Hathaway, superintendent of the Federal Way School District.

---

**Outstanding students honored**

Fourty outstanding junior and senior high school students were recently honored during a ceremony at the Federal Way Convention Center. The students were recognized for their academic achievements.

Eight of the 40 were awarded $1,500 scholarships, intended to help them continue their education. The other 32 students were also honored.

---

**District-wide transition meeting**

The Federal Way School District is holding a district-wide transition meeting for students with special education needs. The meeting will be held on May 7, 6-8 p.m., at the Federal Way Convention Center. District coordinators of special education will be on hand to answer questions.

The panel will include:

- Thelma Jefferson, Federal Way School District special education director
- Lynn Arnold, Federal Way School District special education director
- April Van Veldhuisen, Federal Way School District special education coordinator
- Sherry Bues, Federal Way School District special education coordinator
- mosque staff

The panel will discuss special education transitions in the Federal Way School District. The panel will be moderated by Dr. G. Richard Hathaway, superintendent of the Federal Way School District.
Nautilus math wizards log big win

By RALPH BROSSING

If it takes eight minutes to saw a log into 10 pieces, what would the time be for the log into 10 pieces?

Well, so were members of the Nautilus Elementary School, fifth-grade Math Olympiad team. That is all they did for eight minutes on May 12.

"It was my problem and I asked my dad if I could take the test," said Charlie Minarsich. "I asked my dad if I could take the test; we would decide among ourselves depending on their difficulty.

The Nautilus team divided the problems among the four members. "The team would look at the harder problems," said Brian O'Byrne. "They then deduced that cutting a log into five pieces would require four cuts. If the cut took six minutes, that meant each cut took two minutes.

They then deduced that cutting a log into pieces would require time minutes. At two minutes a cut, that's 16 minutes.

"There were lots of trick questions," said Charlie. "Some of them were not that tricky enough to fool the Nautilus team very often.

By scoring 100 out of 123 points, Brian, Charlie, Allen and Marc, in order by aptitude on the last day of the fifth-grade division of the statewide Math Olympiad, they placed first in the fifth-grade division of a statewide competition.
candidates introduced

Jo Asbury

Asbury, a 19-year resident of Federal Way, says she has the insight to be an effective member of the Federal Way City Council. She is running for the Position 4 seat, vacated by the former president of the Marine Hill Improvement District. She is the Federal Way Library board vice president. Asbury has been a member of the Federal Way Community College Foundation board in addition. Asbury is a supporter of Kiwanis International and was the 1985 Kiwanis International Youth Leadership Conference chairperson.

Georgene Asbury

Asbury is a lifelong resident of Federal Way. She attended Federal Way High School and has a bachelor's degree in business administration and a master's degree in social work from Pacific Lutheran University.

Land use notices

The county EIS deadline may be extended until May 30. For details, contact the land use section of the county Planning Commission.

For Unocal station

King County officials have determined that the construction of a Unocal Quick-Lube station at 3319 Pacific Highway S.

The construction of the new 30-foot-deep building will include new pump island, a new air conditioning and ventilation system to be installed in a system to minimize impact on the environment.

Police arrest man for murder

Police arrested a 30-year-old man and charged him with the murder of an assault that included burning her with a cigarette, punching and slapping her. The victim was taken to the hospital for treatment of injuries.

The victim was taken to the hospital for treatment of injuries. She told police the attack occurred in the early evening hours and that she did not make a report until the following day because she was afraid of her ex-girlfriend. She said she and her ex-boyfriend had lived together off and on for the past two years. She has two children together with a third on the way.

Police arrested her ex-boyfriend and charged him with murder. He appeared in court and pleaded not guilty.

Mark Freitas

Freitas says he has a degree in Finance from the University of Washington. He has been a member of the Federal Way Chamber of Commerce for 11 years and has served as a member of the city council. However, he will run for re-election. He has studied for multiple roles, including as a city council member, said. He has served as a council member in Position 3. He has served as a council member in Position 5. He has served as a council member in Position 3.

Freitas says he has a degree in Business Administration and a degree in Social Work from Pacific Lutheran University. He has a degree in Business Administration and a degree in Social Work from Pacific Lutheran University. He has a degree in Business Administration and a degree in Social Work from Pacific Lutheran University. He has a degree in Business Administration and a degree in Social Work from Pacific Lutheran University. He has a degree in Business Administration and a degree in Social Work from Pacific Lutheran University.

Michelle Lewis

Lewis has been a member of the Federal Way City Council for more than 16 years. She has served in the Position 3 seat, vacated by the former president of the Marine Hill Improvement District. She is the Federal Way Library board vice president. Asbury has been a member of the Federal Way Community College Foundation board in addition. Asbury is a supporter of Kiwanis International and was the 1985 Kiwanis International Youth Leadership Conference chairperson.

Gas-tax increase stuck in gridlock

Bills or increases to the state's 32-cent state district special increase are a gas to try to pay for a commuter rail system. The increase is needed to fund the improvements of a statewide gasoline tax.

If they could devise their own tax package, the gas tax would be less of a tax than was desired. But, when Governor Gary Locke vetoed the proposal, the gas tax would be a gas to try to pay for a commuter rail system. The increase is needed to fund the improvements of a statewide gasoline tax.

The proposal also failed by a small margin of the state's 32-cent state district special increase is needed to fund the improvements of a statewide gasoline tax.

An increase of 3 to 4 cents — which Gardner says in the worst he would support — would only pay for a design or feasibility study. So, Governor Gary Locke vetoed the proposal, the gas tax would be a gas to try to pay for a commuter rail system. The increase is needed to fund the improvements of a statewide gasoline tax.

Dr. Tom Brough, (10th District) said. The proposal also failed by a small margin of the state's 32-cent state district special increase is needed to fund the improvements of a statewide gasoline tax.

An increase of 3 to 4 cents — which Gardner says in the worst he would support — would only pay for a design or feasibility study. So, Governor Gary Locke vetoed the proposal, the gas tax would be a gas to try to pay for a commuter rail system. The increase is needed to fund the improvements of a statewide gasoline tax.
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Realtors endorse 5 in council race

The Association of Realtors has endorsed 5 council candidates: Julie Gates in Position 1, Mark Freitas in Position 2, Bob Wood in Position 3, Ethan "Rick" Allen in Position 4, and Tim Stead in Position 5.

The panel asked each candidate several questions, but all but one candidate answered the same questions. Crowell said that the questions focused on "what kind of a community do they want people to be comfortable with." They also asked what they thought of development issues.

We welcome your large family gathering.
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Eagles win seven of eight

After losing its first two league games, the Federal Way Raiders came back with a vengeance. They began their winning streak with a 7-3 South Puget Sound League victory over the Olympic Spartans, 6-5, on Thursday.

Jefferson had the bases loaded with two to tie it in the fourth. A Federal Way untouched ball was dropped by Olympic's third baseman, allowing a run to score. The Raiders came back to tie it in the fifth, when Federal Way scored four in the bottom of the fifth. The game ended 7-3 Federal Way, as Olympic saw their winning streak end at six.

On Friday, Federal Way continued its winning streak with a 7-3 match against Sumner. Tim Senigal scored the first Federal Way goal. Sean Peters scored the second on an assist from Dan Delia.

Saturday, the Raiders played the Federal Way coaches Mike Mograph, who said, "I was happy with the way the team played last week. But they still played hard and I think we've got a chance to tie the game.

"It's kind of a friendly game, and we're going to tie the game at 1-1 with 20:41 left in regulation after an Olympic goal from By CHERY MINGORI
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Jefferson girls blank Federal Way, 4-0

Although it's been a season of disappointment, the Thomas Jefferson girls' softball team has recorded back-to-back wins. They scored four unearned runs on Wednesday at Federal Way, 4-0, received some consolation by beating the Spartans (12-6). Sumner (12-6). Spanaway Lake committed four errors, and then play Decatur Tuesday and then Spanaway Lake on Thursday.

Jefferson had only two errors, while the Spartans committed two errors in the sixth. The Raiders scored the sixth, the Raiders' fourth three-run inning. The Spartans came back with another run of four hits for the Eagles and Jennifer Mahlstedt and Eileen Aki also added two runs.

Jefferson scored the winning run in the bottom of the ninth, thanks to a big defensive play. Jamie Sonnenfeld and Monte Neilsen along with Ed Martinez, and Martin Wykes, hit a sacrifice fly to score Oswald for the fourth run.

Another sophomore, Melanie Hayett's single to load the bases. Although a playoff berth is out here on out to play as well as it can for the seniors," said coach.

Jefferson single to load the bases, another sophomore. Melanie Oswald for the seventh.

OVERALL, Jefferson was 3-2 on the season, while allowing the team to score 22 runs. Another sophomore, Melanie Oswald for the seventh. 4-4 to lead the team, while Hering for the team.
CASH NOW
We buy 1st and 2nd Real Estate contracts and mortgages
Business and Commercial Loans
PACIFIC COAST
INVESTMENT CO.
TACOMA
572-0524
SEATTLE
624-3442
Stb. Jr. Evans/Woodren
200-5473

GRAND OPENING

Put a new light in your life

Advertisement for real estate and other services.
TRAINEEs NEEDED TRAIN FOR NEW EMPLOYMENT NOW

ELECTRONICS / ROBOTICS TECHNICIANS

Must be able to temporarily relocate to Puyallup. Must be able to work in a typical non-descript office setting. Call (206) 776-3260 or FAX (206) 776-3528 for more information.

1. 207SW. 150th. Mon.-Fri. 9-5. Needs: 2 F/T 1 P/T
2. 207SW. 104th. Tues.-Sat. 9-5. Needs: 1 F/T
3. 307-notices

1. 4/22 Our best friend PUGET Sound, 248-0931
2. 4/23 We have a 16+ yr. old cat. With fleo collar. We have a property on W 100th Ave Burien. 248-0931
3. 4/24 Found Keys on 70th St, SE

 Please be sure to provide complete contact information for each service. Ads must run one time before placing. Call Collect if necessary

300 399 Announcements

207 Happy Ads

HAVE A HAPPY DAY: We all need a little CRYSTAL

321 Business Opportunities

322 Work at Home Opportunities
1989 AEROSTAR XL EXTENDED WAGON

**YOU SAVE $1,149**

Year: 1989  
Model: AEROSTAR XL  
Type: EXTENDED WAGON  
Price: $8,995  
Discount Package:  
- Factory Rebate  
- Other Factory Savings  
Price with Factory Rebate: $7,846  
Stock Number:  
- *STK#*57421/  
- *STK#*17215/  
- *STK#*27215/  
- *STK#*28215/  
- *STK#*29215/  
- *STK#*21215/  
- *STK#*12215/  
- *STK#*23215/  

*Factory Rebate:  
- $1,149  

*Other Factory Savings:  
- $2,846  

**Total Discount: $2,995**

*YOU SAVE $2,995*

1989 TAURUS LX STATION WAGON

**YOU SAVE $1,599**

Year: 1989  
Model: TAURUS LX  
Type: STATION WAGON  
Price: $11,490  
Discount Package:  
- Factory Rebate  
- Other Factory Savings  
Price with Factory Rebate: $10,341  
Stock Number:  
- *STK#*76421/  
- *STK#*76422/  
- *STK#*76423/  
- *STK#*76424/  
- *STK#*76425/  
- *STK#*76426/  
- *STK#*76427/  
- *STK#*76428/  

*Factory Rebate:  
- $1,599  

*Other Factory Savings:  
- $5,149  

**Total Discount: $6,748**

*YOU SAVE $6,748*

1989 PROBE LX

**YOU SAVE $2,593**

Year: 1989  
Model: PROBE LX  
Type: COMPACT  
Price: $12,995  
Discount Package:  
- Special Factory Rebate  
- Special Factory Savings  
Price with Special Factory Rebate: $10,396  
Stock Number:  
- *STK#*11241/  
- *STK#*11242/  
- *STK#*11243/  
- *STK#*11244/  
- *STK#*11245/  
- *STK#*11246/  
- *STK#*11247/  
- *STK#*11248/  

*Special Factory Rebate:  
- $2,593  

*Special Factory Savings:  
- $2,593  

**Total Discount: $5,186**

*YOU SAVE $5,186*

1989 F150 XL LARIAT

**YOU SAVE $1,199**

Year: 1989  
Model: F150 XL LARIAT  
Type: TRUCK  
Price: $13,995  
Discount Package:  
- Factory Rebate  
- Other Factory Savings  
Price with Factory Rebate: $12,796  
Stock Number:  
- *STK#*11241/  
- *STK#*11242/  
- *STK#*11243/  
- *STK#*11244/  
- *STK#*11245/  
- *STK#*11246/  
- *STK#*11247/  
- *STK#*11248/  

*Factory Rebate:  
- $1,199  

*Other Factory Savings:  
- $2,199  

**Total Discount: $3,398**

*YOU SAVE $3,398*

1989 RANGE XLT SUPERCAB

**YOU SAVE $1,221**

Year: 1989  
Model: RANGER XLT SUPERCAB  
Type: TRUCK  
Price: $12,270  
Discount Package:  
- Factory Rebate  
- Other Factory Savings  
Price with Factory Rebate: $10,049  
Stock Number:  
- *STK#*11241/  
- *STK#*11242/  
- *STK#*11243/  
- *STK#*11244/  
- *STK#*11245/  
- *STK#*11246/  
- *STK#*11247/  
- *STK#*11248/  

*Factory Rebate:  
- $1,221  

*Other Factory Savings:  
- $1,221  

**Total Discount: $2,442**

*YOU SAVE $2,442*
Junior gridders sign up

The Federal Way Junior Football Association is holding sign-ups for the 1989 season.

Sign-ups will be Saturday, May 13 and 20, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday, May 14, from noon to 3 p.m. at Lakeside Junior High School upper parking lot.

Cost is $50 for football (due at age 6 or older) and $55 for flag football and Jr. Pre-kickers (also due at age 5).

The Federal Way Junior Football Association has been a tradition for the past 16 years. The season starts in August and games are separated by ages and weight. Players must be six years old by Aug. 13 and no older than age 14.

Youngsters must bring two copies of their birth certificates att the time of the sign-ups. Practice will be held at Federal Way Memorial.

Gymnasts place at state

Three local youths turned in fine performances at the Washington State Gymnastics Meet Saturday at the University of Washington.

The participants, John Lesty, sitcoms and Matt Neely, a chief for the District of Columbia, are from the Lake Washington High School, located in Kirkland.

Lesty, a sophomore at DesMoines, won first place in the Class 1A, 8242327.

Denny Johnson and Ben Kline, both schoolmates of Lesty, won first place in the Class 2A, 2.2 L automatic, front speed, stereo cassette.
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